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A song about The Facebook Culture and the people in it. when you should be studying, your facebook

stalking. 1 MP3 Songs in this album (4:04) ! Related styles: POP: Today's Top 40, HIP-HOP/RAP:

Comedy Rap People who are interested in Eminem Lil Wayne Kanye West should consider this

download. Details: Mike O. has always been around music. It all started when he got his first drum set at

the tender age of thirteen, learned how to play himself and decided to start a rock band called Whirling

Dervish. All through high school the band got bigger and better and became pretty popular locally, pulling

influences from Pearl Jam, Incubus, Grateful Dead, Quincy Jones, and almost all hip-hop. No song

sounded the same and diversity was what they pushed the most. They recorded their first full length

album with 11 tracks in the summer of 2004. Promoted it for a while and they band dismembered due to

all of them going to different colleges. A lot of the members stopped doing music, not Mike O. he was

drawn into and began learning the art of making hip-hop instrumentals. Mentored by the very talented

Phunkphillie, their friendship and work relationship started to blossom. Mike O. found a partner in crime in

Robby Rob in 2008 and they collaborated on the song Facebook Hoe. This song has attained a pretty

good following and prompted more songs to be written, and fast., Dump Truck Booty, No Drinks on the

Dance Floor, Surprise Surprise, and A lot Like Love were all written in a three week period. During this

time Mike O. was contacted for a possible spot to work for Sony BMG in New York City and is currently

working for a spot in that company. The rest as they say is history. The talented group makes music for

people to enjoy, their niche is really just to deliver quality music and keep it witty. The lines in the songs

are conscious rap. They are well-thought out and cleverly put together so youre not only getting swagger

in the music, but its also giving you something to chuckle about while youre listening. Along with clever

concepts and great instrumentals, this group will catch your ear and make you want to listen to every line

in every song. Enjoy the music and most importantly have fun listening!
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